NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS

OF GENERAL INTEREST

Hydraulic Turbines

Dr. Ing. D. Thoma

Friday, October 4, 2 P. M., Room 1-190

Dr. Ing. D. Thoma, Professor of Hydraulics, Water Power Machinery, and Water Power Plants, and Director of the Hydraulic Institute at the Technische Hochschule of Munich, Germany, will present a series of illustrated lectures on Hydraulic Turbines and Related Subjects in Water Power Plant Design. The topic of his second lecture will be "Cavitation in Hydraulic Turbines and Pumps." The lectures will be illustrated by moving and still pictures.

The lecture is open to students and members of the instructing staff.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Freshman football candidates are requested to report between 1:30 and 2 o'clock or between 1 and 4 o'clock in Room 504 today.

IMPORTANT

All notices to be printed in THE TECH must be handed in at the Tech News office in the basement of Walker by 5 o'clock of the day preceding the day of the issue in which the notice is to be run. Notices telephoned to the printer's by persons not on the staff of this paper will not be printed.

FOUND

The man who lost a fountain pen at the T. E. N. booth while subscribing to THE TECH must call the News Office in the basement of Walker between 1 and 3 and between 5 and 7 o'clock.

M. I. T. A. AWARDS

Those students who earned athletic awards last year may receive them at the A. A. office any time from 9 until 6 o'clock.
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All notices to be printed in THE TECH. To dine at the Lenox is a Tech tradition. Your course is not complete without a knowledge of the Lenox cuisine. "Mac" has presided on the door for years. He knows. The club-like Lenox Grille (separate entrance on Exeter Street) is the rendezvous of Tech men. You will be pleased with the special table d'hôte dinner at $1.50. Whenever in Boston drop in for luncheon or dinner.

EGYPTIAN ROOM

Definitely favored by those who know, for dinner dancing and after theatre parties. Special table d'hôte dinner 6 to $3.50, $5.50 and $2.50. Also service a la carte. Dancing from 6:30 to 2 A.M.; Leo Reisman's Hotel Brunswick Orchestra. For reservations, phone Kenmore 6300.
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Near Walton's Restaurants ... TECHNOLOGY, 20 2 MASS. AVENUE

1090 BOSTON STREET

are you as careful of your clothes as she is?

You should be. We'll bet you would resent it if the girl you were taking out appeared in a dress that was in style two years ago.

She probably notices your clothes just as much, so why not play safe and get your evening clothes at the Store for Men, where style is the watchword and quality can be taken for granted.

SECOND FLOOR—THE STORE FOR MEN

What is your Pleasure, Gentlemen?

LENOX GRILLE

To dine at the Lenox is a Tech tradition. Your course is not complete without a knowledge of the Lenox cuisine. "Mac" has presided on the door for years. Ask him to recommend some of the tempting dishes.

He knows. The club-like Lenox Grille (separate entrance on Exeter Street) is the rendezvous of Tech men. You will be pleased with the special table d'hôte dinner at $1.50. Whenever in Boston drop in for luncheon or dinner.

ENJOY THE TECH

THE TECH
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